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REMARKS ON PROF. JOHN B. SMITH'S REVISION 0F THE
GENUS AGROTIS.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. IN., BREMEN, GERAIANY.

To the great kindness of Prof. French I owe a copy of the Bulletin of
the U. S. National Museum NO 33, which contains Prof. Smith's Revision
of the North American Species of A/grotis. In view of the fact that out
of the 25 2 species reviewed by Prof. Smith, no less than i io are credited
to mysef', besi-.es five species "Il ot placed," it might be reasonably
supposed that I was interested to receive this publication and that I mnust
regret flot having received it before publishing niy New Check List.

With regard to the classification of the group it is conducted upon the
basis first suggested by myseif, i. e., the forms with unarmed fore tibioe are
separated, and other divisions are based upon genitalia and sexual char-
acters. These latter, in my opinion, are flot sufficient for generic distinc-
btions in the noctuidae, and we may thus regard the whole as forming one
genus, the more so as the European species are flot fully drawn into
comparison. Prof Smith is quite righit in saying that I had no idea of
the extent of my genus Carizeades. I only regard as belonging to it
species with tuberculated clypeus. At the time of establishing the genus
upon moerens and ,citricolor, I had no longer the opportunity of com-
paring my former material. I believe there can only be a question of
three genera at the expense of .dgro/is as considered by modemn authori-
ties: one in which the anterior tibioe are unarmed; one in which. the
tibiaý are alI arined, both of these with sniooth clypeus; the third (Gairn-
eades Grote) in which the front is tuberculate. I do flot know that the
generic terin Noctua can be used for any of these divisions, according to
the rules of zoological nomenclature, because I believe it wvas previously
used in the Birds. For the characters to, be used in separatirg the groups
of .dgrotis, I refer the student to my paper on the genus in the CANA-

DIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, Vol. XV., P. 51, et .seq. The type of the genus, as
pointed out by me, is assumed by Prof. Smnith to be the European segeturn.
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I referred, in my Check List, Pachnobia to Agrotis (1875), but in defer-
ence to Europeanr writers have lately left it near 7Taenioca;;ipa.

The synonymy of the species adopted by the author is largely that
previously adopted by myself. It must be held in mind that, in thôse
years, material had flot largely accumnulated, arnd that my descriptions
were often drawn up from single examples. I am n ot surprised that cer-
tain forms should be n-.v found connected which 1. was warranted in
separating at the time. Indeed 1 have myseif expressed the- opinion. In,
some cases, as A. janualis, where it is flot done, I think the varietal term,
should have been 'kept by Prof. Smith ; colour is also a character, and
my var. atroPurj5urea of tessellata is called a "lpure synonym," although
based upon a difference in shading which is acknowledged to exist. It is
probable that here and there some references have been made which will
need correction. Among these is Agrotis cioditana, which I think wvi11
prove different fromn vancouverensis Grt, wvhiIe my figure in the Illustrated
Essay does flot menit, I feel -sure, Prof. Smith's criticisma upon it. But 1
may pass over this, as well as other points, to notice a few which should
not be passed over. That Mr. Morrison sent me specimens flot in accord
with his types, 1f have already stated. To this fact differences in niy
determinations mnay in part be due. Mr. Morrison sent me specimens of
Pachnobia carnea froma Mt. Washington labelled scroj4uiana "ltype." I
did flot know Wockei, except froni Moeschler's figure (which Prof. Smith
says is really scrojuZana), Tior did Mr. Morrison. But 1 had specimens
fromn Mr. Moeschler labelled Pachnobia carnea from Labrador which
wvere evidently the satne as Mr. Morrison's "4types," or so-called types, of
,çcropulana. I exhibited the specimens before the American Association
as well as the examples of opipara Morr. and islindicaz Moesch., which
latter were also the same species. I arn the first to suggest that isiandica
Moeschl. is flot the sarne as isiandica Stdgr., and, in consequence, to pro-
pose to caIl the American (Labrador and Mt. Washington) species o ppra
Morr. This view is taken now by Pro£ Smiith, who has adopted many
of mny viewvs, but 1 amn brought in by hlm for an incorrect'identification of
istandica which I neyer committed. It is I who corrected both Moeschler
and Packard for improper identifications of isiandica as an American
species. The identification of these Labrador and Mount Washington
species is interesting, as illustrating further the theory advocated in rny paper
on "lThe White Mountain Butterfly"11 of geographical distribution in the
North American Lepidoptera. With regard to the 'erroneous determina-
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tion of the European, Dahiii, 1 rnay say that Mr. Morrison himself sent
me phylloplora determined as Dahiii var. of Gueneé, and that 1 corrected
this deternîination. I may say, to conclude with Mr. Morrison, that sorne-
tirne after the circumstances which led ta, aur difference transpired, Mr.
Morrison wrate me a letter in which he acknowledged that lie had misled me
an several occasions, for the reason that he imagined 1 had acted in bad faith
ta hima in sending hirn (at his request) species to describe, which lie
thouglit I knew flot ta, be new. These species were, however, reaily
new, and I described thern, upon Mr. Morrison's refusai, myseif, wvhere-
upon Mr. Marrison candidly acknowledged hjs suspicions, of which he
relieved me, and this matter brouglit aur correspondence ta a close. With
reference ta the remarks on page 38, with regard ta Mr. Henry Edwards's
types of Agrotis, I would say that I returned the types of A. tniveiven-osa,
A. ftallidicol/is and A. mil/cri ta Mr. Edwards, and that I did sa at his
special request. No ather "ltypes"I were Ilborrowed"I by me, and ail
other specimens of Agrotis received by me from this source were given
ta me by Mr. Edwards, as a due return for my general determinations of
his material in the family. I reiinquished ta Mr. Edwards reaily
valuable and veritable "ltypes" of Aegeriade in the exercise af a like
courtesy, as Mr. Edwards was studying that graup. Mr. Edwards's
specimens of Californian /lgrotis were, however, flot "ltypes"I until
warked over by me, and had littie value aside frorn my work upon them.
I gave Prof. Smith also several tyl -es of Noctm.dSo and Mr. Neumoegen
of Arclia. I may here remark that Prof. Smith is fond of citing speci-
mens determined by me which are in variaus collections and do flot
belong ta my species. In same fewv cases, as in the exsertist:g;na group,
these deternîinations may well be the resuit of error on my part. But in
by far the greater number of cases I believe that the determinations were
flot positively made by me, that in ail, or neariy ail, of them I neyer
carnpared the specimens with mny types or had the oppartunity of daiflg
so. Names given by n-e under a reservation would flot unlikely be used
by the owner of the specimen without that reservation. I think, when
my types corne ta, be examined that A. orbis wili be shown ta be distinct
from cupidissimia, and prabably the species described by Prof. Smithi
under the latter titie. But on the whole, and granting ail that can ba
said, and while I arn certainly not directly responsible for ail the mistakes
in the different private collections cited by Prof. Smith, whaich I have
ilevçr haci tbç apportunity thprQIughly te sçe, Much less to study, lt m~ust
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be clear to the unprejudiced reader that I have inade very few mistakes
în-a very difficult group, and that 1 have at least laid down the founda-
tions for its proper study. With regard to Dr. Harvey's "ltypes," the
specimens belonged to me, and were described under my personal
supervision, correction and direction, and Prof. Smith, in complimenting
Dr. Harvey's accuracy, is unwittingly betrayed into coniplimenting me.

lIn conclusion 1l may make some remarks on species .of mine "Il ot
placèd " by Prof. Smith. I amn surprised that A. Fishil Grt. is flot placed,
aithougli in the list it is marked by a star. This is a very pretty and
distinct Eastern species from the sharp contour of the wings and the
peculiarities of the ornarnentation of colour. A. juncta is a dark species,
recalling in colour the commoner blackish-brown Agrotids, but with the
stigmnata fuised, recalling the Iki/emani group. r do flot doubt its
validity, nor that of nanais, the smallest form known to me and
resembling opaca in appearance. .Marnestra insu/sa Walk. is, I say, on
P. 43 of my essay, an Agrotis, evidently aUlied to Repentis. What does
Prof. Smith mean by saying (P. 209): -. "Mr. Grote, whose reference of
the species to Agrotis bas been followed, gives no suggestion as to the
species it most resembles or where its allies are to, be found "? Again,
Prof. Smith cails niy Zieri/is, "lherelis"; badinodis, "Ibadinodes";
insu/sa, Ilinsula "; in ail these cases I do flot know why.

Finally, with regard to two species rejected from Agrotis by Prof.
Smith, I would say that I could not determine the structure of the feet in
the type of nivleivenosa (coll. 1H. Edwards). lIn rny New Check List I
draw attention to its resemblance to, Cladocera. I do not believe it is a
Ifadena, as Prof. Smith classes it. I can well believe that Alask-
belongs to, my genus Agr-oti.phia, which, in rny New Check List 1 place
in the Zidiotlinii. I amn pleased that my recently expressed opinion that
A. ho.sptalis Grt. is a valid species, distinct from perco;nflua, is confirmed
by Prof. Smith.

On page 92 the author rernarks: "Mr. Butler says augur is the
type of Greizphora Ochs., in which case the application of the namne to
the §ûeniocampa series by Mr. Grote would be unwarranted." I reply,
*that I have shown that the terra Graphi.phora is niot originally
Ochsenheimer's but Hùbner's, and that its true type is Gothica, Check
List, 1876, P. 37. lIt is, therefore, strictly speaking, to be ernployed
instead Qf Taniocamjpc. As to, the affinities of Agrçtis with «niocanipa'
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I have elsewhere explained myseif. There are several other points in
Prof. Sixîith's paper to îvhich I could reply, or as to which I could
express an adverse opinion, but I arn so, much gratified that a needed
revision of the species of .4grotis lias been accornplished, that my own
justification or the vindication of r.ny priority in particular instances,
becomes a niatter of littie moment. Any errors it rnay contain will no
doubt be rectified in the future, and in the meantime wie have in it a
valuable repository of our knowledge of the North American species of
Agrotis.

ON THE POSITION 0F LIMENITIS PROSERPINA, EDW.

BY W. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WEST VA.

Mr. Scudder, in iButt. N. E., argues at length in favor of consideririg
Proserpina as neither mnore or less than a hybrid between L1. dir/heiis
and L. Ursula (called Astyayiax*>. 1 differ from him, holding Proserpina
to be a dimorphic form of Arihemis, just as Papilio Glarucus is a dimor-
phic form of P. ].urnus.

*Astyanlax is one of the resurrected naines whi ch 1, with many entomologists, hold
to be objectionable and not to 11e adopted to the exclusion of naines long in use and
familiar, repeatedly treated .of and flgured in books. In the words of the late B. D.
M'ralsh, one niight as welI "«tell New Yorkers to cail their city New Anmsterdam, or the
English to have their letters addressed to Londinium, because these were the original
namnes." Fabricius, in 1775, nained the species A4styanax. In 1793 he reinanied it
Ursu fa, for the following reasr n :it then stoc'd in the genus Pa/ilio, i which also stood
another species by namne of Astyanax. H-e therefore changed the first of these to Ursula,
and by this niante the speis has been known to, this day-alniost 100 years. It is s o
figurcd by Abbott and 81mcith, 1797, and by I3oisduval and Leconte, 1833. That Fabricius
was right in changing th1e name tu avoid a duplicate in the saine genus is undoubted,
and ahthough the second Aslyanax bas since been found to 11e the femnale of something
else, there is no reason for notv disturbing ( ;-sula. It was a common practice with the
early naturalists, and esnecially with Linnaeus, to change a name given for another,
and the change was accepted by their contemporaries. In sonne cases we can to.day see
the reason ; in others we canant, but that there was a sufficient reason at the time is not
to be questioned. There was no ' priority rule " at that day. T? deny that Linnaeus
had the right to change one of bis own naines if he saw fit is a piece of impertinence.
No rule of the kind spoken of was ever adilpted tii 1'442, and that could properly have
no retroactive effect. The resurrection of obsolete niantes bas beeni the greatest possibîle
nuisance during the Iast 20 years or since the publication of Kirhy's Catalogue. Two
years afier the appearance of this Catalogue in 1872 ist July, as appears by the
Trans Ent. Soc., London. the following circular, address;ed to entomologists, was laid
bef re the Society, with signature.i of most of the leading British entomologists ap.
pended :-"' ENTOMOLOGICAL NObt!:NCî.ATI E. -The undersigned considering the
confrusion with which entoniological nonmenclature is threatencd (and fromn which it is
iltready to no small exte.nt suffering) by the rcinstatçmcri oftorgotten narnes to supersedp
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Now what are the known facts about Proserpina
i. The sp)ecies Ar/kemis, black, with a broad comïmon band of wvhite

across the disks, occupies the whole northern part of the continent, from
ocean to ocean, and fromi the Arctic Circle to northern Massachusetts'and
westward to Wisconsin.

2. Along the southern border of the range of Arthemis, in certain
Zocatities on/y, there flues, and constantly associates with it, a small black
formn agreeing exactly with it in size and iii outtine of wings. This formu
rnay either be without a white stripe across the disks (vide Butt. N. A., 2,
pl. 36, fig. 5), or it may present suchi a stripe corresponding in position

those in univtersal empioyment, urge upon entornoiogists the desirabiiity of ignoring the
naines so brought forward until such turne as the method of dealing with thein shall be
settied by common agreement.

(Signed) H. W. Bates. W. Arnold Lewis.
Alfred R. Wallace. Frederick Bond.
Wni. C. Hewitson. J. Jenner Weir.
Francis 1. Paàdoe. E.Shepberd.

John A. Pôwer. Edw Newman.
Sarnuel Stevens. E T. Higgins.
Edward Sheitpard. B. F. Logan.
Ferdinand Grut. J. Greene.
J. W. Dunning. Thos. H. Briggs.
Frederic Moore. W. C. Boyd.

Howard Vaughan."
And following this "Professor Westwood stated that: . . . he considered a iaw
siînîlar to that wvhich linxits hidverse laims to real property in this country to a period 0f
twenty years, mnight with equal advantage be applied in zoology."

Now, since 1872, there has been no 'common agreemnent" by entornologists as
"to the xnethod of dealing " with these "f rgotten naines," and the q~uestion stands

j'îst where it stood then. Mr. Scudder, apparentiy, in order to get sorne show of au-
thority for resurrecting dead naines, has followed hie says, -' the rules laid down by the
American Ornithoiogists Union "! (What have entomnologiets to do with the ruies of
American Ornithologists?) Andj so he Jispiaces a large proportion of the recognized naines
in Arnerican lepidopter- logy for dead and forgotten. and what is worse, often -wholty un.
authenticated ones. Thus we get Danais Plexippits for D. Arcitippis (in bis earlier
writings he catled it D. Erippus). Limienitis Airchippits for L. Disippzes, Papilio Poi-
yxenes for P. Asterias, Neoniymipha Luirydie for N Cant/tuis (ab)solutely without any
right whatever), N IPhocion four N. Ar-eotaizus, N. C'one/jus for N. Gemma (hoîh these
unauthenticated), etc , etc , withot end. One of the strangest changes of ail is that of
Papi/jo 7'urnus into P Gtlaucuis lurnwus has heen descri' ed 119g years. and during the
entire period has heen known by that naine alone. Glaucur was described z26 years
ago froi one sex only It is not a species at ail, it is the black dixnorphic female of
7ivu>nus, and it has no corresponding mnale It -is scarcely twenty years since this fact
was inade known. As a dimorphic forni it needs a distinguisbing naine. It is the
practice to give such fornis naines. Mr. Scudder now cails the enitire species Glaucus,
but to get a naine for the black female he cails it Glaucus- Glaucls ! and there is no
Turnus any more Is-not that aprecious device! I advise every iepidopterist to ignore
such changes, one and ail, and to adhere to the accustomed naines, nearly every one of
,whicb hgs.a. full centurygof utncispttte4 title.
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to the outer 'edge of the white band of Art/ternis (as in ]3utt. N. A., i,
Pl. 41, figs. 1, :à). It is rarely or neyer solid wvhite, of clear colour, as in
Arthem;is,,but is slight and often nebulous.

3. South of the territory occupied by A.rthernis is the black species,
Ursula, flying to the Gulf of Mexico and at the southwest, in Arizona at
least. Over a considerable beit, say perhaps of fiféy to one hundred
miles width, along the southern range of Art/ternis and northern range of
Ursulaz, many examl)les have been taken which are undisputed Ursula,
but have more or less distinct traces of a white stripe similar to that seen
in Proserpina (Butt. N. A., I., pl 41, figs. 3, 41, for such an example
of Ursula), though neyer so heavy as in the most strongly marked
examples of Proserpin a. South of titis beit, so far as,. I arn aware, such
striped examples have flot been taken. Ursula without modification or
variation occupies many degrees; of latitude, but in the southwest cornes
to be considerably changed and is lost ini its variety Arizonensis.

4. 1 myseif obtained eggs from a îemnale Proserpinia at Stony Clove, in
the town of Hunter, in the Catskills, elevation :2,000 feet, and from these
eggs raised four pupze frorn which came three Ar/kernis and one
.Proserpina (this Iast is figured iri Vol. Il. before cited), so establishing the
dimorphism. The relationship of the two forms had been suspected but
neyer proved. Mr. Mead relates, CANr. ENT. Vif., 162, that he obtained
about 5oo eggs from fifteen femnales Artternis, and 31 eggs from a single
female Proserpina at same time, shoiving the black femnale to be as fertile
as the pied one.

5. 1 arn thoroughly familiar with this part of the Catskills-in fact
was boin and bred in the town of Hunter-and for many years collected
butterfiies there, and 1 ca.n say positively that I have neyer seen an
example of Ursula tiiere. Lt does not fiy at aIl in that elevated district.
On reaching the Valley of the Hudson, ten miles west from Stony Clove,
Ursula begins to appear. Nowhere is the surface in Hunter at less
than 1,7o0 feet, and ail the highest peaks of the range are within the town
limits. Between the Clove and the river valley are Round Top, High
Peak, etc., and the lowest ground is the summnit of the Kaaterskill Clove,
elevation nearlY 3,000 feet.

6. In preparing the text for L Ar-thernis for Butt. N. A., I made
careful enquiries about Proserpina ail along the line from Maine to
Wisconsin, and published the information gained. This form was rare in
Maine, flot common in south New Hamnpshire, unknown in Vermont, as also>
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in the Adirondacks of New York; comnion in middle Michigan,. and in
certain localities in Wisconsin. Had flot been seen at 'i'oronto, Canada,
but occasionally was noticed at Hamilton. That is, aiong a line of i,ooo
to 1,500 miles on the southern border of the range of Arthe;nis, and the
northern border of the range of Ursula, at a few spots on/y had Proser-
pina been observed east of Michigan (to the west. there is no definite
information). The only region where Proserpitta was known to be
abundant is in the town of Hunter above spoken of. Ail this appeared
from the evidence spread out in the Bu .t. N. A.; and Mr. Scudder lias
been able to add nothing to it but this, that in Il. the Graylock Hopper"
(an elevated valley in the mountains> at Williamstown, Mass., Proserpiia
was Iltolerably common." As to its abundance at Stony Clove we have
the direct testimony of Mr. Mead, who also collected there year
after year. Speakinig of one year hie says :-"' When I collected
every Proserpina I could -find I took uîio, of Ar-thenis I actually did
take about 200 and could have taken î,ooo without any difficulty.

7. In ail the preparatory stages Prosertina and Artkerniis are precisely
alike, and both are specifically removed froni Ursula. Witness the figures
of the eggs, Arthernis, Butt. N. E., pl. 64, fig. 15 ; Ursula, fig. 1 2. I
have Mis, Peart's drawings of the eggs of both Proserpina and Ar/hlemis,
and they are indistinguishable. In the first two larval stages ail this group
are alike, but at second moult each species takes on characters of its own.
Fig. 26, Pi. 74, given by Mr. Scudder as Arihemis mature larva is copied
fromn Tj'ouvelot's drawing of Proserjina (made for me anid loaned for use
in the Butt. N. E.>. This drawing is named on its card Proserpina., and
of course, in giving it on bis plate as Arthernis, Mr. Scudder was satisfied
that it answered equally well for either form. I have another drawing of
Arthemis at t1i'e same stage, made by Mrs. Peart, and ail its peculiarities
are shared by Proserpina. These are widely different from the mature
stage of Ursula, as is plain tromi Mr. Scudder's figures of the latter, Pl. 17,
f 'Ys. 17, 21. Just so, the pupoe of A.rthernis and Proserpina are alike (1 have
drawings of both), and differ specifically in forni and colour from the pupa
of Ursula, Butt. N. E., pl. 83, fig. 12, for Ursula; fig. 14 for Arthemîs,
copied froni Mrs. Peart's drawing of Proser5n.S ehvo h n

nand, the two co-forms, alike in each and ail of the three earlier stages, and
alike in size and shape of wings in the imago, (and Mr. Scudderallows this
to be the fact, by usin'y the drawings of larva and pupa of the co-forms in-
terchangeably>; on the other, Ursula, differing distinctly in the three stages,
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and nearly always mucb larger in the imago, with différences in the shape
of each wing. (As is well shown in Butt. N. E., Pl. 2, Artternis fig. 5,
Ursula fig. 8.)

8. Ail the species of Lirnenitis, at the east, have one style of fliglit,
and it is that which KVr. Scudder attributes particularly to Disi!u (à i
Archipus> : P. 27 7, Ilthe fliglit is rather Ieisurely and sailing ; it moves
irregularly from place to place." 0f Artteris, lie says, p. 300, it has
"ea rather short and rapid fliglit." Perhaps it has sometinies, but usually
it has the sanie leisurely fliglit aw. Disippus. 0f Ur-sula, P. 287 "Its
fliglit is similar to that of Disip!us, but stili more bof/y and grand, more
leisurely and sweeping." Ursula is a very common species here at Coal-
burgh, and I can bear witness that there is nothing Iofty or grand about
its mode of llight. It darts about from place to place, froni the ground
to a leaf on tree, fromn tree to, ground, haunts one locality, and once seen
may be sèen there regularly for days ; feeds on excrement on the ground,
and lingers about the spots where that is to be found. A sustained
flight would be contrary to its observed habits. 1 should as soon expect
an Atatura butterfly to fiy long distances as a fiLirenitis. The habits of
the two are very mucli alike.

In the argument to prove Proserpina to be a hybrid between Ursula
and Arthemis, instead of a dirrorphic form only of Artternis, Mr.
Scudder says :-"' Prose.-Pina occurs only in a very narrow beit across
the eastern third of the continent, a beit wvhich forms the southern
boundary of the range of Ar/hernis and the northern of Ursula. It is
known at so many points in this belt, titat i.-presumab/y occurs w/terever
Ariherniis and Ursula are brouglît int contact." '1hat this is an unwvar-
rantable assumption follows from what I have before stated. IlThere are
but two arguments used to prove the improbability of sucli a relationship
as is here urged: r. To assert that Proserpina Itas been fozend w/teie it
isbrobab/e that Ursutla does not oc-,r wit/iin ai' leasi an easy day's.lighit;
a distance of a few miles is of nlo account whatever." Is it not? Are ive
to suppose that Ursula, maie, of the Hudson River Valley, is s0 seized
with a longing for Ar/thernis femnale, of Stony Clove, as wL transforma himn
from a short and leisurely fiyer, into one "llofty'and grand;" to whom
"Ithe distance of a few miles is of no account whatever," and cause him
to desert his ovin females and scale mountain ranges for other females
whom lie lias neyer seen nor heard of, and of whomn there cannot be
a hereditary reminiscence? Or do the. Artherniis females attract the
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maies Urtsua by an emanation after the fashion of the Bombycid feiiiaies,
perceivabie ten miles awvay at the very least? There ought, on any
theory of attraction, to be a steady flight of Ursz&/a maies across the
peaks, and once arrived at Stony Clove they should take up their abodè
there, and be seen in conipany with these so ardently sought femaies.
But they are flot there-never in a single instance have been seen there;
and to, attribute to thema such powers of flighit is contrary to what Mr.
Scudder is fond of caiiing the Ilstupid fact."

On the other hand, the Proserj4ina maies and femnaies live with the
Artzemis, mate in both sexes wvith the two sexes of Arternis, and the
eggs of one form hatch as readily as do those of the other. The black
maies mate with black femnales, and pied maies With pied femaies.
Black on both sides nill account for the black progeny considered by.
Mr. Scudder as so close to Ur-su/a ; and the other mixtures wili account
for every phase of colour or marking exhibited. Mr. .S.ddder proceeds :
"lSeverai instances of undoubted hybridism are known in the genus." On
which I remark that distinct species of other genera are aiso known to
copulate, and it is flot uncommon of Collas. And there are instances of
species of unreiated genera, even sub-famiiies, copulating. The late
W. S. Foster; Ii 1889, oni one of the peaks in Colorado, captured a male
Me/itoea Pal/aà in copulation with a female Ch.tysophtanus Sn.'o w arnd
they oniy separated in the cyanide bottle. I have the two mounted by
Mr. J•oster on one pin, with his label stating the facts attached. Aiso
he notified me of the capture at the time it was made. Mr. Bruce has
twice taken pairs of Lycoena of whikh the sexes beionged to different sub-
groups in copulation. Sucli instances go to show that a maie, flot finding
its own femnale, may seize another, even one whoiiy unrelated. What
fierce passion possesses the maies of butterfiies mnay be seen by referring
to, the history of He/iconia Cizaritonia, Butt. N. A., Vol. Il. But when
femaies of a species are abundant, it does flot seem very probable that a
maie ivili seek the female of another species, mucli less scale the Catskills
to find ber!1

"Poserpina partakes of the characters of the two species meritioned
.; it possesses, in fact, just the characters we should expect of a

hybrid between these two species. It varies most towards Ut-su/a where
this prevails, anid most towards Art/ternis where that prevails' I have
answered this in the preceding paragraph. No Ur-sula need to be called
in for the soiving of this puzzle.
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"A careful coniparison of a considerable series shows that there is no
difference whatever in the genital armour of Proserfpiia and Ursula."
We should like to have heard whether there is any difference between the
armour of Aerthiemis and Ursula. The form, Proserpina is undeniably
related to Ar/hemis, only supposably to Ursula. If the genitalia, as evi-
dence of specific value, are worth anything, then there should be no dii'-
ferences whatever between Arthemiis and Proserpiina. Therefore, if these
organs in Proserpina are like Ursula, as Mr. Scudder tells us, in Arthlzm
they mnust also be like Ursula. But it is irnplied in the foregoing statemet
that this is not the case, but that Arthemis is unlike both Proserpina and
Ursula. The preparatory stages tell a very different story, and I prefer
to believe their testimony rather than that of the other.

Why any where Arthemnis has a co-forrn, or how such forma has corne
to be, is flot explainable, any more than why Papi/jo Turnzus has a black
femnale as weli as a yellow one. The fact iý ail we know. From the
Northern States to the Arctic Circle, in just the territory occupied by

"Are the genitalia valuable in dcte.rmining species ? 1 doubt it much. We do not
need to examine themn to prove that two species plainly distinct in the imago are really
so as Papilios Tzw.'nus and P/dklnor. It is when the imagos are puzzling that help
front any quarter would he welcomed ; as in case of the Graptas C album, Comima,
Satyrues and Faunzes. WVill they help us here? Looking at Mr. Scudder's plates, I
sec that what, I consider natural genera, as Colias, Argynnis, Linzezitis, etc., have each
their own type of these organs. It is not to be supposed that they are cast in moulds like
so inany iron pots. anci knowving that every other organ varies, we have the righit to
believe that the genitalia vary also. I-ow mnuch is the question. In the plates the
figures are flot drawn to an uniforni scale and the organs are differently exposed. probably
drýawn as they had dried. Some seem to have shrunk in the drying others perhaps are
donc front green subjects, and are full and plump But taiking theni as thc), stand: on
Pl. 33 ail these species of Limieizis seeni to bcecssentially alike, and I apprehend that
the variation betwecn them is no greater than would be found between individuals of
each. So the threc Argynjnids, Allantis, C'yblc and Aphrodite are essentially alike.
Gr-apla Propic cannot be distinguished front G. Comzma, though they belong to différent
sub-groups, while G. Faunuzs differs conspicuously front Comma, though these two belong
to the saine sub.group. and can lie but one remove front a common ancestor. On pI.
34 Phycodes Thjaros andl Rates/i are alike ; andi quite a lot of Tliecas, together with
Incisais Nzpkon and Irus, seeni ail alike and nowliere specifically different. On pl.
35, the three Colia-, Intier/ior, Phlodce and .Eiirtlleme, are as like as three m.trrowfats.
My fiends why are things thus?

If the test is not infallible it is not to bc trusted. If it fails anywhere it Mxay fail
often. Now. on page 329, under the liead of Grapta .hzterrogations. we read these
words: -" The two torns (of this species, to wit, Fabidci and hnbrosa> differ so

"Y'atl and so constan ely front each other, flot only in the éolouring but in the forin of
theings, and e-vei in the abdlomùzal a/ppcndagzs (the genitalia), that they hav'e bec>: cont-
sidered distint species"! That is, if they had not, by breeding front the egg, been proved
to be one species by the evidence of the genitalia tbey would be considered as two ! It
seems to nme this setules at once and for aIl the value of these organs as tests of species.
The study or thexu xay amuse an idle hour. the dravings of theni are very pretty, but
that they are of any value so far as concerns çlosely rclated speçiçs does flot appear.
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Artinis, the yellow fernale §Turnus alone is found. Along the southern
boundary the black one appears ; here and there a single individual, and
having once got a foothold the black forrn gradually gains-the rnastery,
and in the south alone rules. There are no yelloir fernales of Turizus there.

It seems to mie flot improbable that ..4rlhenis, of ail its group, is
nearest the parent species. Every character, from egg to imago, shows
that ail these species are very closely related, and apparently flot more
than, one remove from, a common form. Arthenmis being so dominant,
occupying the north, whience most species are supposed to have corne, it
may even be identical with that form. Having once given rise to a black
cci-form, this last bias gone southward and become rnodified ini shape of
inmago and color, and in the southwest is itself replaced by its own, variety
Ay-izouensis.

That two distinct species -wýherever theyr corne in contact can cross*
freely, and originate a permanent, intermediate and hybrid race, 1 do not
believe. -And, in the present case, the so-called hybrîd race is not inter-
mediate, but entirely on the side of one of the supposed parents, to ivit
Ar/hemnis, and a long way from the other, to wit, Ur-sula. Analogy
shows us that it is a case of diînorphism, not hybridism.

TEN NEW SPECIES 0F ORIHOPTERA FROM NEBRASKA-
NOTES ON HABITS, WING VARIATION, ETC.

B3Y LAWREINCE IIRUNER, LINCOLN, l-NEBRASKA.

(Cozinuedrom fge 40.)

Xi,5hidiuil modestum, n. sp.-Relied to X. satans Scudd. and X.
sti-ictumn Scudd., froni both of w hich species it differs in its smaller size,
sienderer form and in colour.

Vertex or coîîe of the head flot quite so broad and shorter than in
saltans, its closest ally ; pronotum w'ith the sides less buiging, and not
reaching as loiv as in that species. Teégniffa very short, oniy about one-

%third as long as the abdomen, iviti the blhriiiing organ of the maie
narrowver and a littie further iemoved froni the base of the wing than in
its allies. Posterior fernora quite siender, of nioderate iength. Tip 0f

maie abdomen but sliitiy enilarged, the cerci elongate, tapering, a li te
curved outward and furnislied with a radier long sub batsal tooth. Ovi-
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positor about as long as the body, quite siender and tapering, with a
gentie upward curve.

DuIl testaceous, sometimes with a very faijît greenish tinge, the usual
markiîîgs of the genus deep chocolate-brown and weli defined.

Length of body, e , i . mm., ? , i i mm .; of antennae, e, 30 mi-.
940 111171; of tegmina, S~, 3-25 mm-,?~, 2.75 mmn; of hind femora, ~

9 mmi., Ï, io mm ; of ovipositor, 1 1.75 min.
This modestly coloured little grasshopper is very plentiful upori up-

lands throughiout eastern anîd middle Nebraska, ivhere it is to be met with
among the short grasses in company with sa/tans and strictiim. While
longr-winged f )rms of both of ils near allies are quite common, n0 speci-
men of noilestum lias been taken to my knowledge,'save of the typical
forrn. This insect aiso occurs in iniddle Kansas, Western Iowa and
South D.akota.

X*plidiunz attenuiatuini Scudd.-Generally duli testaceous with the
usuial brown miarkings of the genus, in some specirnens tinged with
greenish Tegmina and îvings eitlier abbreviated or fully developed-
when the former, about reaching, and wvhen the latter, considerably sur-
passing the tip) of the abdomen in bothn sexes. Antennm very long and.
sleiîder. Ovipositor long, siender, straighit or but very gently curved, the
apex very acuminate.

Apex hetween the eyes rather narroîv, with the sides abrupt and sharp,
the cone but little rounded, not expanding, obliquely docked Face
nearly straiglht, oblique as in X. stirictum io wvhîch it bears the closest
getieral re.semblance. Heaid andi pronotuîn a liffe -ihorter than ini that
species. Abdomen tapering but slighily îîostcricrly, with the base of the
oviposilcir only a trifle enlarged. Plosterior frmora hieavy on ilheir basai

Itivo-fiftlhs, sietîder beyond; ile îibi-., also quite slender. l'il) of male
abdomen a little enlarged, tlie cerci long, bruad a nd but gently tapering

apicalty, tlie basai tooth minute. slender.

Leiigthi of body, ?,* 12 nim., ?, r 3 mi ; of antennoe, ~,mm ,
6o ii.; of lir<Im>tLm, ~.2.60 Mill 2 3.3 n1111.; of. tegmina, short forin,

,8. 5 mai , 9 n m.; of long foîrm. ~'and ?, 19 ini.; of hind fémoral
j ,12 inim., ?, 14 moi; of uvipiositor, 22--29 11111.

jThi> beauitifîîl specie; i-; quite connon ai WVest Point, Nebraska, along
Ithe lakes anid old river beds (if the L lkhorn river, whiere it is fouîd among
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aý rank grass -rowing near the water's edge and on very damp meadows.
The females inseft their siender ovipositors and lay their eggs between
the blades and stem. It is very active in its movements, and when dis-
turbed easily eludes pursuit by creeping down ainong the dense mass, of
grass.

Xi.jlhidiut;n nzgropleurum, n. sp.-In its general structure very similar
to the preceding, but with a much shorter ovipositor. Brighit trailsparent
green, with eyes, stripe on the occiput and the sides of the abdomen
shining black.

This nieadow grasshopper is a moderately robust species, with narrow
vertex, short occiput, large globular eyes, broad pronotuin and strongly
veined teg'mina which in the nmale are furnished with a large shrilling
organ. The tegmina are usually abbreviated, reaching only four-fifths the
length of the abdomen ; but an occasional specin-en is to be found in
which the wings are fully developed and then reach to the extremîty of
the ovilpositor in the fémales. Ovipositor straight, quite broad and heavy,
about aslong as the body. Maie cerci (if mediumn length, rathersot
tapering gently towards the apex, and with a strong sub-basal tooth.
Antennre long and siender.

General colour bright transparent-green, with the markings on the occi-
put, pronotumn and abdomen bordered with yellowish-white which con-
trasts strongly with the other colours, ivhich character taken together with
the vitreous or glassy appearance of the entire surface, render this insect
quite conspicuous among the menîbers of the genus.

Length of body, J, 13.5 mm., ?, i5 mmn.; of antennS about. 0 , 43
mmn., ~,5o mmn.; of pronotumn e~, 3 mm., ?, 3.6 mm.; of tegmina J, 9
mmn., ~,8 mm, short, i9 mmn., long; of hind femora, e~, 13 mmn., ý, 15

nmin.

This beautiful insect, which is our most active species of the genus, is
quite plentiful anong the rank vegetation on low, moist grounds, and is
especially common, in wet places where the Ilcut grass " (Leesia oryzoides)
grows. The supposition is that this grass offers a better place thanl usual
for the deposition of its eggs 'vhich, like thobe of the II lance-tailed "
meadow 'hopper, are depo.sited between the leaves and stems of grasses.
Grape vines and other creeping plants which forin matted clusters that
afford shelter from the iioonday sun and- the bright light of day are
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favorite hauints for this and other species of our noctLlrnal grasshoppers
and a few of the arboreal crickets.

The Ilblack-sided grasshopper " is found throughout the eastern haif
of the State along ail of the streams, the banks of which are lined with
shrubs and trees. Whethier or flot it is to be fotind beyond the region of
"lforests," I ar nfot prepared to, say at present. In a collecting îrip
taken during the summer and fall of 1888, for the purpose of ascertaining
the approxirnate range of various species of our Nebraska orthoptera, this
species wvas flot seen west oif Antelope County:. on the upper Elkhorn
river.

While speaking of the members of the genera Xi.p/idiwn and
Orc/zeliim it might be well to record a few notes relative to, their
variation in wing-length and habits. Undoubtedly everyone wvho lias had
occasion to examine any of our conmun species of these grasshioppers,
bas noticed that wing-length was a character flot to -be relied upon as
specific or even varietal difference. A very little examinatiori will at once
suffice to, show this. So far I have long and short winged specimens of
the following species in my collection :-Xiphidiun brevitenne, ensi/eru,
sa/tans, strictun, laiiceolatum and nigrobiurum. 0f X fasciatumt 1
liave only long-winged, and of nemiorale and ictuin I have only those
with short wings. X. gossypii is not definitely knowni to me, and there-
fore it is flot possible for me to venture any remarks upon its wing
characters. Many of these insects are quite active fliers and are often
attracted after night to bright lights. AIl of the long-winged. forms
mentioned above have been taken by me in such locations. That they
often fly to, great distances is evident, froni the fact that both the
tainceolatuin and niropZeuruin, described in this paper, have been
captured at the elect'ic lighits in cities at points upwards of a mile from-
their natural haunts.

The various species of Orchefinmn also vary somnewhat in wing-Iength;
but in no case, su far as I arn aware, is the variation so, great as in the
insects alluded to, above. These too are attracted by lighits ; and it is
often the case that the best things are captured here.

Among our grasshoppers of the genus Orchelânani I find several
fornis that do flot appear to have been. characterized. 0f these two, of
the most interesting will be described.

jTo be continued.)
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NOTES ON COLEOWI'ERA-NO. 7.
B'? JOHN HAILT'ZN, M. D., ALLEGHENY, P'A.

Phiiod/ûs qieeiinuis Horn. A male specimen of thi-i fine species
was taken here -\s the anterior marginai pumcttire of the thorax is
pilaced so unusuailv far behind the mairgîn, and on a line with the three
discal ones, the discal punctures are apparentiy four. In this specimen
the singular bunch of bristies on the penuirimate ventral segment consists
of about six, ail differing i n length, and rising from a sm.Jli median pit
resembling somewhat that seen in the maie of some species of Dermes/es.
The feniaie tvas not fotmd, and to, di tinguish it fromn those of pa/iauis,
var. rufu/us Ftuv fiesiforj)is, fiiiipes or occideutalis, tie numnber of the
thoracic punctures, veiy sparseiy and fi:îeiy punctured elytra, and quedius
like aspect, would cicfiy have to be dtpetnded on. Previous recorded
occurrence : Detroit, Mich.; Kansas.

Xantholinus sangîaiuipennis Lec. This sI)ecies is very common and
abundant on Brigantine Beachi and at Atiantic City under trash from the
Bay. It is very ea,;iiy confused with X cepha/us, ivhich occurs ivith it
more sparingly and is sirnilariy coloured; the elytra are however of a
clearer red without any tendency to become infuscate as in the latter ;
the dorsal and lateral series of punctures of the thorax are more numer-
ous, coarser and constant, being exceedingiy fine and some of them often
obsolete- in the latter. T'he separation of the upper and lover marginal
lhnes of the thorax in the former species and their union anteriorly ini the
latter is flot a character of easy observation in the hurry of collecting.
Sawguinipennis ivili probably be fournd to be a littoral species. Cep ha/s
occurs here, but always under bark, and 1 can see no difference betweefi
these examples and such as are taken under rubbish on the coast.

Gant/zon lavis Drury. Since Mr. Blanchard's very clear statement of
the differences between this and cizalci/es I-ld. (Tr. Amn. Ent.- Soc., XII.,
164), it rnight be supposed these species wouid seldom be confused;
the case is, however, different, probabiy.owing to this exposition not being".
generally in the hands of coilectors, and the great similarity of the more
abundant colour forms of bothspecies ivhich renders tradition useless.
In northern collections lavis is always; correctly named. It is distributed
ftrm Maine to Mexico and California; in Canada, the New England and'
Middle States its usual cotour is coppery black or brotvii, but south and*
west it varies from this to black, blue and green through ail shades.
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Chacieç seerns to be much Iess common and abundant, being found in
the Southern States north to Virginia, and westwvard to Texas, Missouri,
Illinois, Nebraska and Kansas. )Its colour is usually coppery, like the
bronze form of 1evis, which seeins to be coni'ounded with it by some of
the western collectors, and sent as that species to their correspondents,
while the name 1revis is applied to ail individuals otherwvise coloured.
This at ieast is my experience. Howvever close the species may approach
in colour and sculpture they rnay be infallibly separated by the smooth
or granulated pygidium; that of levis being always more or less
granulated and that of cha/cites entirely smooth and without poiish.

4plîûdius ext/anatus Lec. The species ivas described by Dr. Leconte
frcm a female unique taken in Colorado, whicli ias redescribed by Dr.
Horn in his nîonograph of the family. 1 amn indebted to Mr. T. D. A.
Cockerell for a maie example taken by hirn in Custer Co., Çolo., and
note the following différences. The head is trituberculate wvit!î smail but
weli developed tubercles, and with the side margins indistinctly rufous ;
the thorax has the side Inargins rufous tili near base, wvhich is flot rufous,
with the medial inipressed line exceedingly fine and nearly reaching the
apex; the first joint of the hind tarsus is equai to the two succeeding:
tue club of the antennie is flot darker than the stem, otherwise the
descriptions of the fernale apply. The mesosternal carmna is quite fine,
and can be best seen when viewved transversely just in front of the coxoe.

Apkodius Zeopardus Horn. This species is taken at Sudbury, Ontario,
by Mr. John D. Evans. Heretofore recorded as occurring in eastern
Canada, Maine and Newv Hampshire. PonipophSoa Sayi Lec. wvas likewise
taken at Sudbury.

Microc/y/us gaze/lu/a Hald., Cly/us gaze/lu/a Hald., Trans. Arn.
Phil. Soc., X., 1847, P. 42 ; changed by Haldemnan to C. gaze/lu/a, Proc.
Arn. Phil. Soc., 1V., 372 (not P. Acad. Phil.) ; C/y/us gibbu/us Lec.
Agassiz, Lake Superior, 185o, 234 ; C'yr-tphorus niger Lec. jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., Series 2, Il., 29, March, i85o; .fficrodlytus (genus created by
Dr. Leconte), Smith, Misc. Coliec., 187 3, XI., 3 20 ; Cyrtophorus gibbu/us
Lec. (J niger Lec )=microc/y/us gaze/lu/a Hald. CANAD. ENT., XVI.,
1884, P. 148 (Leconte and Horn).

Though flot inten 'ded so by the describers, these naines may be.
regarded as representing the colour variations that occur in t tlûs species:.
gaze/lu/a, pale-brown individuals; gibbu/us, such as have the anterior
haif of the elytra ferruginous-txe posterior piceous; and niger, such as
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are entirely or nearly piceous; except the legs and antennm. Haldeman's
description is so bad that it took Drs. Leconte and Horn more than thirty
years to find out tIiat gibbulus was syrionymous. Gibbulzts is fairly
described ; niger could flot welI be known had flot the describer himself'
made the synonymy. Lt would appear frorn tle jour. Acad., 1. c., that be
intended to cite gibbudus from Agassiz, Lake Sup., but by a slip of the
memory wrote nzçer, hence the (t n:ger) cited above which seems a
rather doubtful use of the error mark. But in writing the description he
evidently had 4, different coloured exanuple before him than that from
which he described gibbulus. This species, thougt distributel frora the
Lake Superior Region and Canada southward to Virginia is flot commonly
taken, though it might be were its habits more generally known. Its
biological record, so far as I know, is as follows: Mr. Blanchard dug a
specinuen from the bark of a living white oak quite late iu October, CAN.
ENT., VII., 97. Messrs. Reinecke and Zesch dug four specimens from.
bark on oak trees, May 6th, 1883, Bul. Brook. Ent. Soc., VI., 36, and
remark their longevity. Mr. Harrington took at Ottawa, Canada, three
examples on hickory and on sumac flowers in July, CAN. ENT., XVI., 73.

To this record I may add that I took here a maie on plurn blossorns
about the first of April.

Prof. Jerome Schmitt, of St. Vincent College, Xestmoreland Co., Pa.,
took six fernales early in the season (a set of îvhich, through bis kindness,
now grace my collection), a history of which I amn permitted to,
publish, which I think best to do in his own words: "lThey were crawl-
ing when observed on a smooth place on a living oak, elsewhere covered
with rough, thick bark. Unlike most Cerambycids it is very s"low and
staid in its movements, and difficuit to see because of its resexïibling the
bark very much by its colours and its persistent hiding i the galleries of
the bark made by some ] arvie, or abandoned by a small myrmecid-
Leptothorax Zoigisbpiosus." Prof. Schmitt also writes of having seen
this species several years previously on a green oak trunk under similar
circunistances, and thinks it very probably breeds in the rough bark.
These examples and that taken by myseif were of the niger colour. Mr.,
Reinecke bas sent me a female and maie, gibbuZus which so resembles the.'
common forma of Cyrto.plorus verrucosus as to, require a close look to
distinguish.

The above records appear to warrant these deductions
xst. The species breeds in the rough-bark of oak.
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2nd. Some individuais deveIop before winter, hibernating as beetles
without leaving the bark, cozning forth in early spring; others hibernate
as pupre or iarvoe, changing to, beeties later in the season.

3rd. That the beeties may be obtairied fromý October to June by
judiciousiy chopping the bark.

The characters separating Cyrtophorus and Microclytus were originally
feeble, and have receritiy become more so by some one (the record has
escaped me) discovering that the relative length of the antennal joints in
the maie of the latter are the same as in the former, thus ieaving in the
maies only the presence or absence of a smali spine at the end of the
third joint of the antennoe as diagnostic. This discovery was made
subsequent to Mr. Leng's synopsis of this genus in Entomol. Americana,
IL, 23.

Antliohilax -nalachificus Raid. This species occurs here rarely,
and my specimens, maie and femnale, I owe to the kindness of Professor
Schmitt, of St Vincent, who takes it on ciiestnut blossomns. The maie
.and female differ in form and perhaps in colour, though the scarcity of
exampies renders this uncertain. The maie is the more elongate, with
elytra suddeniy narrowed behind the prominent humeri, then scarceiy
perceptibly so to near tip, which is rounded. In the example before mue
the head and thorax are bright coppery bronze, the elytra lustrons dark
greenish, th(- underside greenish and bluish black, the legs are rufous
with the knees, tibiae and tarsi more or less infuscate. The fernale is
broader, the elytra not so much narrowed behind the humeri, and nearly
paraliel behind the constriction ; the head, thorax and elytra are
"1splendent green"; the underside is darker and obscured by the
vestiture, the legs are coioured as in the maie; both sexes have the last
ventral segment brýad1y rounded, and the hcad, thorax and undeiside
ciothed withi fine, soft, whitish hairs, longer and sparser on the thorax.
The maie beionging to ,naachitîcus has not, so far as I know, been
described, and the above from. oniy the single individual before me is
flot iikely to apply to ail others. A series from different parts of the
country, from what occurs in other simiiarly coloured species, may be
expected to, yieid specimnens in both sexes varying from, coppery bronze
to green, blue or violet, and with legs from, black to rufous. Stenura
cyanea Haid. from Lake'Superior seemns to be oniy a greenish blue
example, and A. viridis Lec. from the same region with the legs black,
though. the base of the tibite is rufous, xnerely a colour variation, Tiiese
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forms are likely to be eventually united. Prof. Schtnitt has likewise
examples of A. viridis and of A. attenuatus Hald. taken in Elk Co., Pa.
A. mna/achiticus is reported to be taken in this vicinity by an amateur, who
keeps the locality secret, but I1 have seen none of his insects.

O. Psenocerus (C/y/us) Supernotatus 'Say, Lec. Ed. IL, 200; pzini
Lec., jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., Ser. 2, IL., r58. On a formier occasion
(CAN. ENT. XVI., 36> mention ivas made of having taken three examples
of this -species hibernating in the folds of a Cecropia cocoon. December
9th I found a good sized nest of a yellowish paper wasp in a clump of
briar bushes, froma which I took five of these beeties while examinig its
structure; they were stowed .away quite snugly between the overlapping
layers of paper and doubtlessly 'would have passed the winter in com-
parative conifort. Hibernation, wvhîle perhaps an exceptional habit of
this species, ivould seem to be of flot infrequent occurrence. The beetie
is found on currarit, gooseberry, wild and cultivated; wild grape, Virginia
*creeper, etc., abundantly from, June onward; the larvoe live iii the diseased
or dead Iimnbs of these and hibernate in various stages of their growth,
developing during the summer. Mr. A. Fitch named it the Ilcurrant
borer " and gave a detailed account of it in Rep. Ill., 98-105, but 1 have
observed no mention of it recently by economnic entornolog. .s.

C/z romatia (Cistela) Amoeua Say. This spiccies ivas described by
Mr. Say from. specimens taken west of ihie 10 ississippi, and appears to be
rare. An inseot assigned to this name, occurs sparingly along the western
siope of the Aileghanies from Virginia to New York and Canada, though
it is scarcely recognizable by Say's description, which. must have been
made from vrery clifferently coloured specimens ith the head and palpi,
the elytra and feet, black-the rest sanguineous. The eastern examples
havé the head piceous black with the clypeus and mouth parts rufous, ex-
cept the iast joint of maxillary palpus, black; thorax and ail the under
side rufous ; elytra brownishi or piceous black, wvith the suture and first
interval, epipleura, margin and external interval, rufous As stated by
Say, the strioe are closely, minutely punctured and the intervals finely
transversely rugose.

This species I have throuigh the kindness of Prof. Schmit' echo takes
many good things at St. Vincent, rarely occurring here, though distant
lesà than 40 miles. He allows me to say thiat hie took i July large numn-
bers of Fomophagus »arasitus from an ant's nest hie was investigating,
and ini whiçh at the depth of two and a-haif feet hie found a chipmnunk's
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nest under a root stored with grain and swarming with a sinall beetie like
2»ha fumlata, but which on exarnination proves to be a species of

Crplophagus, probably» undescribed. To bis industry in thîs direction
is dute the honor of the discovery of a strange blind Pse/aphide beetie
living wvith ants (Amplyobone palzg5es>, recently described by Dr. E.
Brendel under the name Ampilyoboizica, and for wvhich he has created the
genus dnops, Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. St. Univers., Iowa Il., 8o.

Micracis suturalis and acîeata Lec. These species were bred
together from, hickory limbs deadened two years-the latter i great
abundance, the former sparingly. I was unable to ascertain ivhether the
larvSe live under the bark ini the sap wvood, or bore more deeply from the
first. I could discover no galleries other than of C/irapiesus i corioe . The
beeties came forth from the -middle of May tili the first of July. The
species resemble each other greatly, and while extremes Mnay be readily
separated by the difference in the striation of the elytra and pubescernce,
yet individuals meet closely and are hiable to, be confounded. In general,
Suturalis is the more slender and elongated, bas the elytra smoother,
less deeply striate and. the pubescence more visible towards the apex,-
sometimes wanting, sometimes extending forward neariy as in aculeata in
which the hairs are claviform. They are about the same lengths, .10o

inch, though the latter being thicker appears the shorter. In both the
basal joint of the antennoe is. flattcened, triangular, and in the male the
anterior margin and apex have a dense fringe of very long, pale yellowish
hair of peculiar structure. Each hair seenis to, have a central rachis from.
which springs rows of long spiculS which project forward, each of which
in turn becomes the rachis of smaller spiculie. These hairs when viewed
under the low powers of a microscope are beau tiful objects, appearing as
if cornposed of glasi; each basai joint has from, 25 to 4o as near as can
be counted. Whlen at rest the edge of the joint bcaring them projects in
front giving the insect a formidable appearance. Were aculeata with
these strange appendages and clavate bristles magnified to the size of an
ox, t wvould be difficult to, delineate an animal of more ferocious aspect.
Inha.biting. as they seern to do, the smaller limbs of dead trees, in an
economic sense they can scarcely be classed as injurious.

.The observed records of distribution are fewv, owing Most probably
not to a scarcity of the insects, so much, as to their being neglected by
collectors, like many of the other specles of Sco/ytidce.

.Sutul-alis is recorded fr.om Illinois. (boring in xan-thoxylon twigs),
Michigan, Kansas, Louisiana. Aculeata, from Virginia, Buffalo, N.Y.
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NOTES.

Cl.NADIAN RHYNCOPHORA.

In reference to Mr. Harrington's rernarks on Rizynchites bicoZor, 1.
niay. say that it has been taken at Hamilton reguiarly for quite a neuwber
of years, neyer very plentiful but flot considered rare. I always obtained
my specimens when beating second growth oak and hickory. There are
wild rose bushes in that locality, but 1 do flot remember ever beating a
rose bush ; if I had known enoughi 1 might have Iound it more abundantly.
0f Attelabus rhois I took two, specimens once in the neighborhood of
Hamilton ; but on a visit to Brant, between the î3 th and 3oth of Juiy,
1883, 1 took it in quantities. There ivas a neglected field of about five
acres, overgrown with hazel, alongside of a bit of woods, and there at
that time was to be seen in surprisiîîg profusion a great variety of choice
Chrysomnelidoe and weevils. I had got my previous specimens named by
Mr. Reineke, of Buffalo, who gave me the impression that it was rare and
valuable for exchange, so I took'a lot with the result that even noiy there
are about three dozen of thern yet in reserve. J. ALSTUN MOFFAT.

APHIDIVOROUS HABITS 0F FENISECA TARQUINIUS (FABR.) GROTE.

The observation of Mr. Th. Pergande in the faîl of 1885, as recorded
by Prof. C. V. Riley in Arn. Nat., june, 1886, P. 557, is the earliest
pubiished account of a carnivorous habit in a butterfiy larva, that of
.Feniseca Tarquiinius (Fabr.> Grote.

Some observations made by nme a number of years earlier on this.
insect may yet be of interest, as I distinctly sawv these iarvS eating the
plant lice upon aider in the autumn of 1869, and bred the butterfly the
succeeding May, and was thus the first to, discover the apidivorous habit
in a butterfly caterpillar. A number of the larvoe were concealed among
the woolly herds of plant lice on the stemi of an aider near the ground,
being completely enveloped in the filamnents of the waxy Ilwool » they
might easily have been mistaken for some large Coccinellid. Within a
few days they chianged to, chrysalids of a Lycoenid type, frorn which
ernerged, on the I4th of May following, this rare butterfly.

In this observation is found a probable explanation of Abbott's
description of the larva of this butterfly, as given by Mr. Scudder in the
CAN. ENT., May, 1872, Vol. IV., P. 85: IlFeeds on Indian Arrow-wood
and aider; it is partly covered wih a white loose down." That the larva
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is hairy is alniost certain, but what thU Ilwhite loose down " can be, unless
the waxen wool of the plant-louse,* is dificuit tu deterniine.

In Psyche, Vol. IV., P. 75, Augtist, 1883, Prof~ J. A. Lintner records
the capture of F. Tarquin jus on May 25, 1878, by Mvr. O. von Meske,
and mentions this as indicating two broods of this species, the second
appearing in August. My rearing the butterfly proves this to be the case,
and shows that the insect hibernates in the chrysalis. The tropical
butterfly, Cizaracias, has, I believe, been found to, be carnivorous.

W. HAMPTON PATTON, Hartford, Conn.

A CORRECTION.
The larvoe described by me in Vol. VI., page 209,- Of Entomologica

Americana, are Heterocamipa biundata Walk. and not Lieterocanmpa
subrotata Harvey as there designated. I have discovered this error on a
recent visit to Dr. Packard, where I hiad the opportunity of comparing
the moths with a specimen that Dr. Packard had compared with Walker's
types in the British Museum. I was unable to get thîs correction into
Ent. Amer., as the publication of that periodical has ceased.

HARRISON G. DYAR.

BOOK NOTICE.

BIBLTOGRAPHIcAL CATALOGUE 0F THE DEScRIBED TRANSFORMATIONS 0F
NORTHi AMERICAN LEPIDOPTERA; being Bulletin No. 35 of the
UJnited States National Museum, by Henry Edwards, 1 889.

This work, issued by the Smithsonian Institution, is one of very great
value to the working lepidopterists of North America, and truly supplies
a long feit want. Mr. Edwards, who has devoted so much line to, the
compilation of this work, is entitled to the warmest gratitude of his
brother entomologists for bis public-spirited labours in this connection.
The work extends to 147 pages octavo, and comprises a table of the
number of species in each family, of which descriptions of earlier stages
are recorded in this catalogue> a list of the principal authors and publi-
cations quoted, the body of the catalogue extending fromn page 9 to page
1137 inclusive; a «n appendix giving references to a few species which are
rnot distinguishable by moderni authors, and a list of some of the most
valuable papers which have been publîshed on this continent on the

P. tessdlafa Osborn, CAN. ENT., XIV., 61, (Apr., 1882).
?' P. atmi Provancher, Nat. Can., Apr., 1890.
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subject of preparatory stages, food plants, rearing and describing larvoe,
etc., etc. Ihen follows an index ta genera, and the work
ends tvith a rnost useful food habit index. The general plan
of the ivork is ta give the naines of ail species of ivhich any
of the preparatory stages have been described, fo -lowed by the
references ta these descriptions in the aider in wvhich they were
published, the dates of publication being given. Upan turning ta any
species one can thus see at a -lance just whiat of its earlier stages have
been de.scribed, and by looking up) the references can tell tvhether or flot
they could be suppleiented tvitli advantage, while the absence of any
species from the Eist is a very sure indication that its preparatory stages
are wholly undescribed. One can thus see just ivhat has already been
done and ivhat remains for investigation, and this is niobt important, for
it is undoubtedly the case that many observations of interest and value.
are made every year without being puolished, chiefly, perhaps, beca use
those who make themn aie uinaware that they have not previously been
given ta the world. The arnount of literature examined in the preparatian
of this woik was very great, and the care necessary to avoid errors and
omissions propaîtionate. The table on page 7 shows that some part of
thue eaîlier stages of 1069 butterfiies and moths have been descîibed, but
rnany of these descriptions are very incomplete, and wve can thus see how
much stili remains ta be doue in working out these life histories. 0f
caurse in a work of this kind, where the field ivas 50 large, it was inevi-
table that some mistakes and omissions should occur, but it is Moast
creditable ta Mr. Edwards that they should be so fewv and so unimportant.
It wvas unfortunate that the printingy had ta be done during the absenice of
Mr. Edwards in Australia, as otherwise mast of the typographical errais
would unquestianably have been detected and conîected. ht is, hoivever.
a mistake ta refer ta authoî's separates, instead of ta the wvork in which the
description originally appeared, as for example in regard ta the laîva of
Ghionobas ilfàcouiii-tlie reference given is "IJ. Fletcher, a trip ta
Nepigan, p. 12,» wvhereas it oughit ta be, IlJ. Fletcher, Rep. Ent. Soc , Ont.,
i 888, p. 85-" ht is gîeatly ta be haped that Mr. Edwards wvilI be able ta
fulfil his promise ta issue yearly supplements, iii aider that the work Muay
be kept up ta date and its usefulness be ilhus maintained. The price of
this woîk ivas fifty cents, but the first edition lias alîeady been exhausted.
It is gieatly ta be haped- that a neiv edition ivili soan be issued, as no
working lepidopterist can get on tvithout it. H. B. LyMiAN.

Mailed March 3rd.


